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Skeletal development is regulated by the coordinated activity of signaling molecules that are both produced lo-
cally by cartilage and bone cells and also circulate systemically. During embryonic development and postnatal
bone remodeling, receptor tyrosine kinase (RTK) superfamilymembers play critical roles in the proliferation, sur-
vival, and differentiation of chondrocytes, osteoblasts, osteoclasts, and other bone cells. Recently, several mole-
cules that regulate RTK signaling have been identified, including the four members of the Sprouty (Spry)
family (Spry1–4). We report that Spry2 plays an important role in regulation of endochondral bone formation.
Mice inwhich the Spry2 genehas beendeleted havedefective chondrogenesis and endochondral bone formation,
with a postnatal decrease in skeletal size and trabecular bone mass. In these constitutive Spry2 mutants, both
chondrocytes and osteoblasts undergo increased cell proliferation and impaired terminal differentiation.
Tissue-specific Spry2 deletion by either osteoblast- (Col1-Cre) or chondrocyte- (Col2-Cre) specific drivers led to
decreased relative bone mass, demonstrating the critical role of Spry2 in both cell types. Molecular analyses of
signaling pathways in Spry2−/− mice revealed an unexpected upregulation of BMP signaling and decrease in
RTK signaling. These results identify Spry2 as a critical regulator of endochondral bone formation that modulates
signaling in both osteoblast and chondrocyte lineages.

© 2016 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Chondrogenesis is an essential intermediate step in endochondral
ossification through which long bones and vertebrae are formed. Endo-
chondral bone formation beginswhenmesenchymal cells migrate, con-
dense at the sites of future skeletal structures, and commit to the
chondrocytic lineage. Subsequent proliferation of chondrocytes leads
to expansive linear growth and enlargement. Eventually, chondrocytes
stop proliferating and begin to undergo hypertrophy at the center of
the cartilaginous anlage, which lays the foundation for future ossifica-
tion. The hypertrophic chondrocytes regulate reorganization and
mineralization of the extracellular matrix (ECM) and subsequent inva-
sion of vasculature that brings in precursors of various bone cells. The
iences, University of California,
latter cells in turn mediate the osteogenic phase of endochondral bone
formation [1].

Endochondral bone formation is tightly regulated by a complex sys-
tem of signaling networks and feedbackmechanisms controlled by local
paracrine factors and systemic hormones. These factors include BMPs,
FGFs, Wnts, hedgehog proteins, and insulin-like growth factor-1 (IGF-
1). The spatiotemporal expression and relative concentration of these
signaling factors within and around the growth plate (GP) are coordi-
nated to regulate an orderly initiation and progression of proliferation,
hypertrophy, and terminal differentiation of growth plate chondrocytes
(GPCs) and osteoblasts (OBs) [1,2]. Disruptions in any of these steps re-
sult in cartilage and/or bone defects.

Sprouty (Spry) was identified in Drosophila as an inhibitor of breath-
less, the fly equivalent of the FGF receptor [3]. Four orthologs (Spry1–4)
of Drosophila Spry (dSpry) have been identified in mammals, and Spry2
exhibits the highest homology to dSpry [4–6]. Sprouty gene products
have been reported to function as both negative and positive regulators
of MAPK signaling downstream of various receptor tyrosine kinase
(RTK) signaling cascades in a cell type- and context-dependentmanner.
The SPRY2 protein inhibits MAPK activation induced by FGF, PDGF, and
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VEGF, but its effect is thought to be agonistic in signaling downstreamof
the epidermal growth factor (EGF) receptor [7–9]. Spry2 has been
shown to regulate a number of developmental processes, including
limb formation [4], lung branching [5], tooth morphogenesis [10], and
kidney development [11]. Because FGF and other RTK family members
play a critical role during endochondral bone formation [12,13], we
set out to determine if Spry2 functions in this process.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Mouse lines

Mouse lines carrying the Spry1tm1.1Jdli (Spry1−/−) [14], Spry2tm1.1Mrt

(Spry2−/−) [15], Spry4tm1.2Mrt (Spry4−/−) [10], and Spry2tm1Mrt

(Spry2flox) alleles [15], as well as the Tg(Col1a1-cre)2Bek (Col1-Cre)
[16], and Tg(Col2a1-cre)1Bhr (Col2-Cre) transgenes [17] were main-
tained in the CD-1 mixed background and genotyped as previously de-
scribed. Conditional inactivation of Spry2 was achieved by crossing
Spry2flox/flox females [15] with either Col1-CreTg/+;Spry2+/− males [16]
for OB-specific KOs (Col1-Cre;Spry2flox/−) or Col2-CreTg/+;Spry2+/−

males [17] for chondrocyte-specific KOs (Col2-Cre;Spry2flox/−) and ge-
notyped as previously described. Embryos and pups from timedmating
and adult male mice were studied as described in the protocols
reviewed and approved by the IACUC of the University of California,
San Francisco (UCSF). All animal experiments have been carried out in
accordance with the National Institutes of Health guide for the care
and use of Laboratory animals. All mice were housed in temperature
and humidity controlled rooms in animal care facilities overseen by
the UCSF Laboratory Animal Resource Center (LARC), which is
accredited by the Association and Accreditation of Laboratory Animal
Care (AAALAC).

2.2. mRNA in situ hybridization

For mRNA in situ hybridization, hindlimbs were collected, fixed
overnight in 4% paraformaldehyde at 4 °C, and decalcified for 3 days in
either 10% EDTA for E16.5 embryos or in Morse's solutions for 6-
week-old males at 4 °C. Decalcified bones were embedded in paraffin,
and sectioned at 7 μm thickness. For traditional mRNA in situ detection,
anti-sense DIG-labeled RNA probes were generated from plasmids con-
taining fragments of Spry1, Spry2, and Spry4. Section in situ hybridiza-
tion was performed according to standard protocols.

For RNAscopemRNA in situ detection, the RNAscope 2.5 High Defini-
tion (HD) RED assay kit (Advanced Cell Diagnostics, Inc., Hayward, CA)
was used according to the manufacturer's recommendation. Images
were captured with a Leica DFC500 microscope using Leica Application
Suite (version 4.0.0) program.

2.3. Primary GPC culture

Epiphyseal GPs fromP2–P4 Spry2WTorKOpupswere dissected free
of soft tissues, and GPCs were released by enzymatic digestion and
cultured as described [18]. Proliferation was assessed using BrdU
ELISA kit (Cell Signaling Tech., Danvers, MA) following the
manufacturer's instructions. Gene expression in GPCs was studied
using qPCR.

2.4. Primary OB cultures

For primary calvarial OB cultures, calvaria were dissected from CO2-
euthanized P7–P9 pups, washed in PBS, and sequentially digested in a
mixture of 1.5 U/ml collagenase P and 0.05% trypsin. Isolated cells
were dispersed into a single-cell suspension and plated in primary me-
dium (DMEM containing 10% FBS, 100 U/ml penicillin/streptomycin,
and 0.25 μg/ml fungizone).
To measure cellular proliferation, 5000 calvarial OBs were seeded
into each chamber of an 8-chamber slide. Proliferating cells were incu-
bated with BrdU solution (1 mg/ml; Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) for
30 min in a 37 °C incubator to facilitate incorporation of BrdU into the
newly synthesized DNA of replicating cells. Incorporated BrdU was de-
tected with anti-BrdU Ab (Abcam, Cambridge, MA) and visualized
chromogenically with the Liquid DAB+ kit (Dako, Glostrup,
Denmark). Images were captured with a Leica DFC500 microscope
using Leica Application Suite (version 4.0.0) program. Both BrdU-
labeled cells and unlabeled cells within each chamber were manually
counted, and the percentage of BrdU-labeled cells against the total cell
population was calculated.

Bone marrow osteoprogenitor cells were harvested and induced for
differentiation as described previously [19] except cells were plated at
2 × 105 cells/well in 6-well plates. At day 14 of induction, cells were
stained for alkaline phosphatase activity using the alkaline phosphatase,
leukocyte kit (procedure no. 86; Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) following
the manufacturer's instructions. At day 28 of culture, calcified nodules
were stainedwith alizarin red as described previously [19]. The number
of alkaline phosphatase- or alizarin red-positive colonies was calculated
as the percentage of stained cells/total plated area. Measurement was
done using ImageJ (n = 4).

2.5. Quantitative PCR

For qPCR analysis, RNA was extracted from either primary GP
chondrocytes or primary calvarial OBs using the RNeasy mini kit
(Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) according to the manufacturer's instruc-
tions. Expression levels of Sprouty genes were measured using the
GoTaq qPCR Master Mix (Promega, Madison, WI) with a Mastercycler
Realplex (Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany). RNA levels were normalized
to L19, which encodes a ribosomal protein, and displayed as percent of
expression. Sequences are available upon request.

2.6. Analyses of growth and skeletal phenotype in mice

At 4 or 6 weeks of age, Spry2−/−, Col1-Cre;Spry2flox/−, or Col2-
Cre;Spry2flox/− males and their control littermates were weighed indi-
vidually prior to CO2 euthanasia. Both femurs and tibias were collected
from 4- and 6-week-old male mice and their control littermates free of
soft tissues,fixed in 10% neutral buffered formalin (NBF, 10% formalin in
PBS) overnight, and stored in 70% ethanol. Bone length of both femurs
and tibias was recorded by measuring the longest distance between
two epiphyses with a caliper.

2.7. MicroCT (μCT) scans of long bones

Femurs were isolated from 6-week-old Spry1−/−, Spry2−/−,
Spry4−/−, Col1-Cre;Spry2flox/− or Col2-Cre;Spry2flox/− males and their
control littermates, fixed in 10% NBF overnight, and stored in 70% etha-
nol. Distal femurs were scanned to analyze microarchitectural struc-
tures of Trabecular (Tb) bones on a SCANCO vivaCT 40 scanner
(SCANCO Medical, Basserdorf, Switzerland) with 10.5 μm voxel size
and 55 kV X-ray energy, as per Bouxsein et al. [20]. For Tb bone, 100 se-
rial cross-sectional scans (1.05 mm) were obtained from the end of the
GP extending proximally. A threshold of 300 mg hydroxyapatite (HA)/
mm3 was applied to segment total mineralized bone matrix from soft
tissue. Image analysis and 3D reconstructions were performed with
the manufacturer's software (SCANCO Medical AG, Bassersdorf,
Switzerland) by the SF-VAMC Bone Imaging Core facilities.

2.8. Histomorphometric analyses of Tb bones

To study adult bones, femurs were isolated from 6-week-old
Spry2−/− and WT littermate males, fixed overnight in 10% NBF,
dehydrated with ethanol, defatted with xylene, and embedded in
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MMA (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO). Adjacent sections (5 or 10 μm in
thickness) were cut on an automated microtome (LEICA RM2255,
Germany) and mounted on gelatin-coated slides for various staining
procedures. Digital images of stained bone sections were acquired. For
histomorphometry, the region of interest began approximately
150 μm below the femoral GP, extended 1 mm distally and flanked
the two sides that are 100 μm apart from cortical bone. Two sections
(approximately 50–100 μm apart) per bone sample were analyzed for
each staining method, and the average was used for statistical analyses.
The histomorphometric analysis was done by the SF-VAMC Bone Imag-
ing Core. The terminology and units used are those recommended by
the Histomorphometry Nomenclature Committee of the American
Society for Bone and Mineral Research [21].

The von Kossa (VK) staining method was performed to detect the
phosphate-containing minerals and calculate static bone parameters:
Tb.BV/TV, Tb.N, and Tb.Sp. To quantify structural parameters of OC-
positive resorbing surface, sections were stained with TRAP reagents.
The deduced indices include ES/BS, N.Oc/BS, and N.Oc/ES.

For dynamic bone formation indices, calcein (15 mg/kg body
weight) and xylenol orange (15mg/kg bodyweight)were administered
sequentially to both control and experimental groups at 14 and 7 days
before sample collection, respectively. Unstained MMA-embedded
bone sections were obtained as described above and used to quantify
MS/BS, MAR, and BFR/BS. Bone images were acquired by Zeiss AXIO Im-
ager M1 Microscope with an automated stage and analyzed using
BioQuant OSTEO 2009 software (Version 9.00, BIOQUANT Image Analy-
sis Co., Nashville, TN).

2.9. Histological, histomorphometric, and immunohistological analyses of
GP cartilage

To study GP cartilage in embryonic limbs, E18.5 hindlimbs were col-
lected from both Spry2−/− and WT littermate embryos, cleaned of soft
tissues, and fixed prior to embedding in glycol methacrylate (GMA).
GMA-embedded limbs were sectioned at 2.5 μm thickness and stained
using the VK with Safranin-O (SafO) reagents. Average numbers of
chondrocyteswithin the proliferative zonewere calculated bymanually
counting cells within randomly selected four 1 in. × 1 in. grids per sam-
ple and averaging total number of cells within each grid. The average
height of the hypertrophic zone was calculated by measuring the dis-
tance between top row of hypertrophic chondrocytes and chondro-
osseous junctions at 10 different locations along the width of the GP.

For immunohistochemistry, hindlimbs were processed in the same
fashion as samples for in situ hybridization except that decalcification
was done in 10% EDTA for all specimens. Sections were probed with
commercially available antibodies against phospho-MEK1/2 and
phospho-SMAD1/5/8 (Cell Signaling Tech., Danvers, MA).

For the BrdU cell proliferation and TUNEL analyses, pregnant dams
with E18.5 embryos were injected with BrdU solution (50 mg/g body
weight; Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) 2 h prior to euthanasia. BrdU-
incorporated chondrocytes in limb sections were detected with anti-
BrdU antibody (Abcam, Cambridge, MA). Bound antibody was visual-
ized chromogenically with the Liquid DAB+ kit (Dako, Glostrup,
Denmark). Apoptotic cells in embryonic limb sections were detected
with the in situ cell death detection kit, TMR red (Roche, Indianapolis,
IN) according to the manufacturer's instructions.

To quantitate cellular proliferation, four 1 in. × 1 in. grids were ran-
domly selected from each image and numbers of BrdU-labeled cells and
unlabeled cells within each grid were obtained to calculate the percent-
age of BrdU-labeled cells against the total cell numbers.

2.10. Statistical analysis

All experiments were performed independently at least three times,
and data were presented asmean± SD. Student's t-test was used to de-
termine p values and p b 0.05 was deemed to be significant.
3. Results

3.1. Spry1, Spry2, and Spry4 are expressed in both cartilage and bone cells

To determine themRNAexpressionpattern of the Sprouty gene fam-
ily, in situ hybridization analysis was performed on long bones of E16.5
and 6-week-old CD1mice. Spry1, Spry2, and Spry4 RNA transcripts were
detected in the proliferating, prehypertrophic, and hypertrophic
chondrocytes in the embryonic (Fig. 1A–C′) and postnatal GPs
(Fig. 1D–F), and in theOBs and osteoclasts (OCs) in the primary and sec-
ondary spongiosa (Fig. 1D′–F′). Spry3 mRNA was not detected in these
tissues (data not shown).

Quantitative PCR analyses of cultured GPCs (Supplementary Fig. 1A–
C) and calvarial OBs (Supplementary Fig. 1D–F) confirmed the expres-
sion of Spry1, Spry2, and Spry4 RNA and the lack of expression of Spry3
RNA (data not shown) in these cells. As expected, Spry2mRNA expres-
sion was not detected in GPCs and OBs isolated from the Spry2−/−mice
(Supplementary Fig. 1B and E). Interestingly, the expression of Spry1
and Spry4 was upregulated significantly in the Spry2−/− mice (Supple-
mentary Fig. 1A, C, D, F), suggesting a compensatory increase in expres-
sion of these genes in the absence of Spry2.

3.2. Spry2−/− mice are smaller and have stunted postnatal skeletal growth

Although the Sprouty genes share a similar expression pattern in
long bones, only the Spry2 KO mice showed growth retardation and a
skeletal phenotype (Fig. 2A, B, and Supplementary Fig. 2A); the Spry1
and Spry4 mutants were grossly normal in terms of their skeletons
(data not shown). While Spry2−/− pups were indistinguishable from
their WT littermates in body weight at birth, their postnatal growth
was stunted. By P7, Spry2−/− pups were significantly smaller than con-
trol littermates (Supplementary Fig. 2B), and at 6 weeks of age, their
body weight was only 39% of their control littermates (Supplementary
Fig. 2C). These growth defects were accompanied by reduction of
femur and tibia length, by 14% and 11%, respectively (Supplementary
Fig. 2D, E).

3.3. Spry2−/− mice have less trabecular (Tb) bone due to slow bone
turnover

In addition to the abnormalities in longitudinal bone growth, we
found abnormal microarchitecture of the long bones in Spry2−/− mice.
MicroCT (μCT) analyses of the distal femurs showed decreased ratio of
Tb bone volume to tissue volume (Tb.BV/TV), Tb number (Tb.N), and
Tb thickness (Tb.Th), by 42, 25, and 13%, respectively, and increased
Tb spacing (Tb.Sp) by 32% of the Spry2−/−mice compared to control lit-
termates (Fig. 2C–F). These bone parameters were unchanged in the
Spry1−/− and Spry4−/− mice (Supplementary Fig. 3), indicating a min-
imal role for these two genes in skeletal development.

Histomorphometric analyses of undecalcified femurs from 6-week-
old Spry2−/− and control mice supported the μCT findings. Static
histomorphometry with von Kossa (VK)/tetrachrome staining showed
a reduced Tb.BV/TV, Tb.N, and Tb.Th, and increased Tb.Sp in the
Spry2−/− bones (Supplementary Fig. 4). The decreased Tb bone mass
in the Spry2−/− mice was likely due to a reduction in bone formation
rather than an increase in bone resorption, as the mineral apposition
rate (MAR) and bone formation rate (BFR/BS) in the calcein/xylenol
orange-labeled femurs were decreased by 26% and 23%, respectively
(Fig. 3B,C), and OC numbers (N.Oc/Bs) and bone resorption surface
(ES/BS) in tartrate resistant acid phosphatase (TRAP)-stained bone sec-
tions were decreased by 23% and 27%, respectively (Fig. 3D,E). The un-
changed ratio of mineralizing surface over bone surface (MS/BS; Fig.
3A) further suggested that the decreased mineral apposition rate was
likely due to reduced mineralizing function in Spry2−/− OBs per unit
of mineralizing surface. In support of this notion of OB dysfunction,
calvarial OBs and bone marrow stromal cells (BMSCs) isolated from



Fig. 1. Sprouty gene expression in embryonic and adult long bones. In situ hybridization of proximal tibial sectionswith corresponding RNA probes showing robust expression of Spry1 (A,
A′, D,D′), Spry2 (B, B′, E, E′), and Spry4 (C, C′, F, F′), but not Spry3 (data not shown), in proliferating (red arrowhead), prehypertrophic, andhypertrophic (green arrowhead) chondrocytes in
E16.5 embryonic (A–C′) and 6-week-oldGPs D-F', and inOCs (black arrow) and OBs (black arrowhead) in the primary spongiosa D-F' ofWTmice. Top schematic panels: Blue dashed lines
— reserve chondrocytes, red dashed lines — proliferative chondrocytes, green dashed lines — pre- and hypertrophic chondrocytes, black dashed lines — bone, yellow dashed lines — GP.
(For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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Fig. 2. Spry2−/− mice have less Tb bone. μCT analysis of distal femurs from 6-week-old
Spry2−/− and WT males. 3D reconstructed images of trabecular bones from μCT analysis
of WT (A) and Spry2−/− (B) distal femoral metaphyses (scanned ROI in top schematic
panel). (C–F) Spry2−/− mice have decreased Tb. BV/TV (C, p = 0.001), average Tb.Th
(D, p = 0.002), and Tb.N (E, p = 0.001) and increased spacing between trabeculae
(F, p = 0.001). n = 8 per genotype.
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Spry2−/−mice had a higher rate of proliferation as assessed by BrdU in-
corporation (Fig. 3F–H) but a reduced capacity to form alkaline phos-
phatase expressing and mineralized colonies (Fig. 3I–L).

3.4. Conditional inactivation of Spry2 in chondrocytes or OBs partly
recapitulates skeletal defects seen in Spry2−/− mice

To determinewhether the skeletal defects in Spry2−/−micewere due
to the loss of Spry2 in chondrocytes and/or OBs, we generated either
chondrocyte- (Col2-Cre;Spry2flox/−) or OB-specific (Col1-Cre;Spry2flox/−)
KOs of Spry2. Unlike Spry2−/− animals, both Col2-Cre;Spry2flox/− and
Col1-Cre;Spry2flox/− mice were indistinguishable from their littermate
controls in body weight and femur and tibia length at 6 weeks of age
(Supplementary Fig. 2F–K).We also analyzed Tb bone in the distal femurs
of 6-week-old mice with either chondrocyte- (Col2-Cre;Spry2flox/−) or
OB-specific (Col1-Cre;Spry2flox/−) inactivation of Spry2. Tissue-specific in-
activation of Spry2 in chondrocytes or OBs at early stages of cartilage and
bone development recapitulated, albeit to a lesser extent, the Tb bone de-
fects of global Spry2 KOs. Col2-Cre;Spry2flox/− and Col1-Cre;Spry2flox/−

mice had decreased Tb.BV/TV by 23% and 26%, respectively (Fig. 4A,E),
in contrast to a 42% reduction in Spry2−/− mice. The trabeculae of Col2-
Cre;Spry2flox/− mice were significantly thinner in size (Tb.Th) by 7%,
fewer in number (Tb.N) by 10%, and with greater spacing (Tb.Sp) by
10% (Fig. 4B–D). There was a similar phenotype in the Col1-
Cre;Spry2flox/− mice, with a significant decrease in Tb.N by 15%, an
increase in Tb.Sp by 14%, and a trend towards thinner trabeculae
(Fig. 4F–H). The skeletal phenotype in both of the conditional Spry2 inac-
tivation models shows that Spry2 expression in both chondrocytes and
OBs is vital for optimal trabecular bone formation. The more pronounced
phenotype of the global Spry2 KO suggests that the roles of Spry2 in
chondrocytes and OBs are independent and additive with respect to en-
dochondral bone formation.

3.5. Mechanisms underlying chondrogenic defects in Spry2−/− mice

In addition to its role in post-natal endochondral bone formation,
Spry2 is involved in the regulation of chondrogenesis. Histological anal-
ysis of the GPs of the distal femurs in E18.5 Spry2−/− embryos demon-
strated a 32% increase in the number of proliferating chondrocytes
with typical flattened cell morphology (Fig. 5C). In contrast, chondro-
cyte differentiation was retarded, as evidenced by a 32% decreased
length of the hypertrophic zone of the mutant GP (Fig. 5A′,B′,D). The
hypercellularity of the proliferative zone in Spry2−/− embryos was
due to an increase in cell proliferation, as indicated by 34% more
BrdU-positive cells in this zone (Fig. 5E–G), but not cell apoptosis, as
the number of TUNEL-positive cells in the hypertrophic zones or in
the primary spongiosa of Spry2−/− embryos was unchanged (Fig. 5H,I).

To characterize the molecular changes within the GPCs associated
with the abnormalities of chondrogenesis in Spry2−/− embryos, we
assessed the expression of cartilage extracellular matrix molecules
that indicate stages of chondrocyte differentiation by immunohisto-
chemical and RNAscope in situ hybridization analyses on sections from
control and Spry2−/− embryonic limbs. We observed no change in ex-
pression level of either the alpha-1 subunit of the type II collagen
(Col2a1; Col2), a marker of early resting and proliferative chondrocytes,
or the alpha-1 subunit of type X collagen (Col10a1), a hypertrophic
chondrocyte marker encoded by Col10a1 (Col10), in Spry2−/− speci-
mens (Fig. 6A–D′). However, more Col2-expressing cells can be seen
in the chondro-osseous junction of Spry2−/− (Fig. 6B,B′) than in that
of WT (Fig. 6A,A′). Furthermore, in agreement with the size reduction
of the hypertrophic zone of Spry2−/− embryos (Fig. 5A′,B′), the
expression of osteopontin (Opn), a marker of terminally differentiated
hypertrophic chondrocytes, was altered and decreased in mutants
(Fig. 6E–F′). These data indicate that chondrocyte proliferation and ini-
tial differentiation occur normally in the absence of Spry2, but the termi-
nal differentiation of chondrocytes is delayed in Spry2−/− embryos, and
this may contribute to retarded bone growth.

3.6. Aberrant signaling in Spry2−/− chondrocytes

Since Sproutys have been found to be negative feedbackmodulators
of growth factor (GF)-mediated MAPK activation, we expected that de-
letion of Spry2 would augment RTK signaling. However, immunohisto-
chemical analysis of embryonic GPs revealed a significant decrease in
the number of phospho-MEK (pMEK) 1/2-positive cells, pointing to a
decrease of RTK signaling in the absence of Spry2 (Fig. 6G–I). In light
of this unexpected effect on RTK signaling, we investigated the impact
of Spry2 deletion on other signaling cascades using the more sensitive
RNAscope technology. We showed that bones from Spry2−/− embryos
had increased expression of Bmp2 in the perichondrium and hypertro-
phic zone and reduced expression ofNoggin, a BMP antagonist, through-
out the GP (Fig. 6K–N′). Consistent with these findings, there was a
significant increase in the number of cells staining for phospho-Smad



Fig. 3.Deletion of Spry2 leads to slow bone turnover. Trabecular bone formationwas assessed bydual fluorochrome labeling (n=14 forWT and n=14 for Spry2−/−). Results showed that
MAR (B, p = 0.001) and BFR/BS (C, p = 0.02) are reduced in 6-week-old Spry2−/− males without evidence of decreased OB numbers. TRAP staining of distal femurs of 6-week-old
Spry2−/− males showing decreased N.Oc/BS (D, p = 0.022) and ES/BS (E, p = 0.01). Calvarial OBs from Spry2−/− mice have increased proliferation as evidenced by increased number
of BrdU-positive cells (brown-stained cells) (F–H, p = 0.005). Alkaline phosphatase (AP; I,K, p = 0.001) and mineralization (AR; J,L, p = 0.012) staining of induced BMSCs showing
that OB differentiation is delayed or disrupted in Spry2−/− mice. p-Values are calculated using the Student's t-test (*p b 0.05, **p b 0.005). (For interpretation of the references to color
in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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(pSMAD)1/5/8, indicating increased BMP signaling (Fig. 6J,O–P′). Previ-
ous studies have shown that BMP signaling stimulates Indian hedgehog
(Ihh) expression, which in turn increases expression of PTHrP [22,23].
As expectedwith an increase in BMP signaling, we observed an increase
in Ihh expression in the Spry2−/−mice (Fig. 6Q–R′). However, therewas
no increase in expression of PTHrP (Fig. 6S–T′), suggesting an
uncoupling between Ihh signaling and PTHrP expression in the absence
of Spry2. Thus, in the absence of Spry2, the failure of chondrocytes to ter-
minally differentiate is due, at least in part, to increased BMP signaling
and decreased RTK signaling.

4. Discussion

Wehave investigated the role of Sprouty genes during endochondral
bone development. Spry1, Spry2, and Spry4were expressed in cartilage
and bone, but mice carrying mutant alleles of either Spry1 or Spry4 did
not manifest any obvious long bone phenotype. In contrast, Spry2 null
mice developed profound postnatal growth and skeletal defects. These
observations suggest that only Spry2 plays a non-redundant role in
supporting skeletal development and may explain why upregulation
of Spry1 and Spry4 in the Spry2−/− chondrocytes and bone cells was un-
able to compensate for the loss of Spry2. Since defects in the Spry2 null
mice were recapitulated, albeit to a lesser degree, in Col2-
Cre;Spry2flox/− and Col1-Cre;Spry2flox/− mice, the skeletal defects in
Spry2−/− mice are due, at least in part, to the absence of Spry2 from
chondrocytes and OBs. In contrast to the shortened skeleton in the
Spry2−/− mice, normal bone lengths in Col2-Cre;Spry2flox/− and Col1-
Cre;Spry2flox/− mice implicate additional actions of Spry2, perhaps in
chondro- and/or osteoprogenitors prior, to the activation of Col2 or
Col1 promoter to support postnatal bone elongation. Alternatively,
other Spry2-mediated growth signals (local or systemic) may also be
needed for complete skeletal development.

Defective GP histology and endochondral bone formation in
Spry2−/− mice indicate a role for Spry2 during chondrocyte develop-
ment. This is consistent with our previous report of the requirement
of Spry1 and Spry2 in proper formation of the temporomandibular
joint [24]. The loss of Spry2 expression does not affect the initiation of
chondrogenesis, as limbs of Spry2−/− mice appear to develop normally
until late gestation. Thus, Spry2 does not significantly impactmesenchy-
mal cell condensation or the subsequent initial differentiation ofmesen-
chymal precursors to chondrocytes. Rather, it regulates chondrocyte
proliferation and differentiation, as indicated by the phenotypes in
late-gestation Spry2−/− embryos.

The increased proliferation of the Spry2−/−GPCs in vivo is consistent
with previous work showing that increased Spry2 expression inhibited
chondrocyte proliferation in chicks [4]. This hyperproliferative
Spry2−/− phenotype was also observed in the GPC cultures, which
were deprived of systemic factors and other cell types, indicating that
this is a cell autonomous phenomenon. Reduced size of the hypertro-
phic zone and decreased expression of the terminal hypertrophic chon-
drocyte marker Opn, as well as expansion of Col2 expression to the
chondro-osseous junction and absence ofOpn expressionwithin the hy-
pertrophic zone, all suggest a delay in the terminal differentiation of
chondrocytes in the absence of Spry2.

The Spry2 gene product has been reported to be a negative regulator
of RTK signaling, including the FGF pathway, in several contexts. SPRY2



Fig. 4.Osteoblast- and chondrocyte-specific Spry2KOmice partly recapitulate Tb bone phenotype of the global Spry2nullmice. μCTanalyses of Tbbone indistal femurs of 6-week-old Col2-
Cre;Spry2flox/− (A–D) and Col1-Cre;Spry2flox/− (E–H) showdecreased BV/TV (A and E), Tb.Th. (B and F), and Tb.N (C andG) and increased Tb spacing (D andH)which are relativelymilder
(by ≈50%) than those in global Spry2 KO mice. Spry2flox/+ mice from the same litter were used as control. (*p b 0.05, **p b 0.005). n = 8 mice per genotype.
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can inhibit FGF signaling by binding to GRB2 or RAF1 and preventing
FGF-mediated MAPK activity [25,26]. Also, the Fgfr3 missense mutant
mice (Fgfr-TDII) have reduced proliferating chondrocytes with de-
creased Ihh and ColX expression [27] and the mutant gain-of-function
phenotype is thought to be modulated by Spry2 [28]. It was therefore
surprising to find the opposite: a significant decrease in pMEK1/2
activity in Spry2−/− chondrocytes. It is possible that this could be due
to a compensatory increase in the expression of Spry1 and Spry4 in
chondrocytes; indeed,we have previously reported a compensatory up-
regulation of Spry1 in the absence of Spry2 during tongue development
[29]. However, we do not yet knowwhether Spry1 or Spry4, or both, can
compensate for the absence of Spry2, as any increased expression of
Spry1 and Spry4 was insufficient to compensate for the inactivation of
Spry2. This suggests that Spry2 has other critical actions during endo-
chondral bone formation beyond regulation of FGF signaling.

Indeed, we observed an upregulation of BMP signaling in Spry2 KOs.
These observations included increased Bmp2 expression, decreased
Noggin expression, and increased pSMAD1/5/8 activities in Spry2−/−

GPCs. The increased Ihh expression and enhanced chondrocyte prolifer-
ation in Spry2−/− mice are consistent with increased BMP signaling, as
previous studies showed that addition of BMP2 to limb cultures
increased Ihh expression [30]. The delayed terminal differentiation of
hypertrophic chondrocytes and decreasedOpn expression are also com-
patible with increased BMP signaling in the Spry2−/− mice, as previous
studies showed that blocking BMP signaling by chondrocyte-specific
deletion of Bmpr1a led to increased expression of Opn and Mmp13,
markers of terminal differentiation [23]. Additionally, treatment of em-
bryonic limb cultures with Noggin increased Opn expression [30]. We
were surprised to see that PTHrP expression was not markedly sup-
pressed in the presence of Ihhupregulation in Spry2−/−GPs. One poten-
tial explanation for this observation is that more dense cartilage ECM,
resulting from the increase in proliferating chondrocyte numbers, effec-
tively blocked IHH diffusion to the perichondrium and caused disrup-
tion of PTHrP expression. Alternatively, deletion of Spry2 could disrupt
signaling responses that are required to couple the PTHrP and Ihh path-
ways. Future studieswill be needed to tease apart the detailed dynamics
of these signaling interactions.

Analyses of postnatal Spry2−/− long bones revealed a reduced bone
turnover, with concurrent decreases in bone formation and resorption.
Overall, Tb bone mass was significantly decreased, likely due to im-
paired chondrocyte maturation. Hypertrophic chondrocytes are the
key cells that induce osteogenesis; they synthesize ECM components
and GFs to initiate vascularization of the GP, recruitment of osteogenic
precursors, and calcification. Terminal hypertrophic chondrocytes at
the chondro-osseous junction are marked by the expression of Opn
and Mmp-13 and the loss of Col10 expression [23,31,32]. In late gesta-
tion Spry2−/− embryos, we observed high Col10 expression within the
hypertrophic zone that is similar to that of WT littermates, but a down-
regulation of Opn expression at the chondro-osseous junction of the GP.
Also, our preliminary data showed approximately 60% decrease in
Mmp13 and 40% decrease in alkaline phosphatase (Ap) mRNA levels
when relative transcript levels were measured in both WT and
Spry2−/− BMSC by qPCR (data not shown). Hence, these data indicate
that without Spry2 expression, terminal differentiation of hypertrophic
chondrocytes is disrupted, which negatively affects bone formation.
Furthermore, a decrease in OC activity seen in long bones of 6-week-
old Spry2−/−mice could be due in part to reducedOpn expressionwith-
in the ECM, as Opn is involved in the regulation of osteoclastic activities
[33]. This is different frompublished in vitrodata showing that BMP2 in-
duces RANKL expression in hypertrophic chondrocytes to regulate oste-
oclastogenesis in vitro [34]. Complex interconnected molecular
signaling pathways required for chondrogenesis might account for the
discrepancy between our in vivo data and previously reported in vitro
results, as loss of Spry2 induced an increase in Bmp2 expression
sufficient to downregulate Opn expression, but not to affect RANKL
expression.

The decrease in Tb bone in Spry2−/−micewas not exclusively due to
impaired chondrocytematuration. Osteoprogenitor cells from Spry2−/−



Fig. 5. Spry2−/− embryos have disrupted chondrogenesis due to increased proliferation. (A–B′) VK/SafO staining of E18.5 femur sections shows there aremore proliferating chondrocytes
in the GP of Spry2−/− (B and B′) than in that ofWT (A and A′). Within the proliferative zone (PZ) of Spry2−/− embryos, a 32% increase in chondrocyte number is detected. (C, p b 0.001) In
addition, Spry2−/− embryos (B′) have thinner hypertrophic zone (HZ; black dashed lines) than that ofWT littermates (A′). Average height of the hypertrophic zone is decreased by 32% in
Spry2−/− embryos (D, p b 0.001).Measurements (unit=micrometer) are averaged and p values are calculated using the Student's t-test (*p b 0.05, **p b 0.005).n=4/genotype. Spry2−/−

embryos show elevated level of chondrocyte proliferation (E–F′), an increased number of BrdU-positive cells (brown-stained cells) by 34% (G, p b 0.001). n=3/genotype. Similar rates of
apoptosis inWT and Spry2−/− embryos are demonstrated by similar numbers of TUNEL (red)-positive cells within the chondro-osseous junction (white dashed lines): HZ=hypertrophic
zone, BM= bone marrow (H and I). (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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mice had increased proliferation and impaired differentiation, similar to
Spry2−/− chondrocytes. These findings indicate that Spry2 has a role
duringOBdifferentiation in addition to its regulation of chondrogenesis.
Furthermore, μCT analysis of Col2-Cre;Spry2flox/− and Col1-
Cre;Spry2flox/− mice showed that both conditional KOs had a decrease
in Tb.BV/TV that was approximately half that of Spry2−/− mice. Thus,
the Spry2−/− skeletal phenotype was due to defects in both chondro-
cyte and OB function.

Themechanism that causes upregulation of Bmp2 in Spry2−/−mice is
not clear, since the role of Spry2 in regulating the expression of Bmps or in
BMP signaling is not known. Also, we cannot rule out the possibility of
signaling pathways other than BMP or RTK being affected by the inactiva-
tion of Spry2. However, our data suggest that SPRY2 interacts with both
FGF and BMP signaling pathways to control chondrocyte development.
Loss of Spry2 causes upregulation of Spry1 and Spry4 expression, which
leads to suppression of FGF signaling. Either through this suppression of
RTK signaling or through loss of a negative effect of Spry2 directly on
the BMP signaling pathway, BMP signaling is subsequently increased,
which manifests as upregulated Ihh expression, increased chondrocyte
proliferation, and impaired terminal chondrocyte differentiation. Togeth-
er, our data show that Spry2 is important for normal chondrocyte prolifer-
ation and differentiation, and loss of Spry2 leads to defects in



Fig. 6.Deletion of Spry2 leads to increasedBMP signaling and decreasedRTK signaling during chondrogenesis. RNAscope assay shows changes in expression levels ofmolecularmarkers for
different stages of chondrogenesis in femur sections fromE16.5 Spry2−/− embryos (A–F′, K–N′, Q–T′). Immunohistochemical staining for pMEK1/2 (G–H′) and pSMAD1/5/8 (O–P′) reveals
a decrease in the number of pMEK1/2-positive cells (I, **p b 0.001), but an increase in pSMAD1/5/8-positive cells (J, **p b 0.001) in Spry2−/− embryos. In Spry2−/− samples, more Col2-
expressing cells are found extending to the chondro-osseous junction (B and B′). Also, Opn expression is only detected in primary spongiosa of Spry2−/− (F and F′) while inWT, Opn ex-
pression starts from hypertrophic zone (E and E′). Noggin (M–N′) expression is decreased while expression of Bmp (K–L′) and Ihh (Q–R′) is increased in Spry2−/−. The PTHrP expression
seems similar to that of WT control (S–T′). Magnification = 200×.
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endochondral bone formation and bonemass accrual, likely due to an up-
regulation of BMP signaling. The Tb bonemass defect is further influenced
by the role of Spry2 in OB differentiation and function.

Supplementary data to this article can be found online at http://dx.
doi.org/10.1016/j.bone.2016.04.023.
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